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Connelley Coach Lauds Jewish tars
Brenner, Reiter Named

On Best City Quintet
By BOB LEWIS

Marty Reiter

Two Jewish, athletes, both graduates of Fifth Avenue High School and Du quesne University, are selected on the all-time City League high school basketball team, chosen by Johnny Dickson, popular coach at Connelley Trade School, whose team has finished in the runnerup position for three successive years.
The two athletes, Marty Reiter and Irving Brenner, who have played to gether these many years in amateur, high school,, collegiate and independ ent circles, are the Jewish boys hon ored by Coach Dickson.

Dickson, i n
* making his se 

lection known.
chose Reiter as 
the greatest 
b a s k e t b all " 
guard he had 
ever seen in 
scholastic cir 
cles, while 
Brenner was 
named as the 
greatest cen 
ter.

And what 
.^ three former 
1C i t y League 

stars do you 
think he 
named for the 
remaining po sitions? None other than Bill Jes'co, of South High School, at forward; Freddie Crum,. former Schenley star,now a member of the McKeesport. Wil- ligs at forward, and Joe Mihm, for mer Schenley High flash and later a grid star at Carnegie Tech, at the other guard post.

A number of Jewish fans will be surprised over the selection of Joe Mihm, who never was a flashy player in the City High School League, but Dickson emphasized the fact that the former Schenley football and basket ball ace was a team-worker fromstart to finish.
Speaking of Reiter and Brenner, these two boys have been playing to gether almost 12 years. They started together at the Irene Kaufmann Set tlement House, went through Fifth Avenue High together, continued their friendship at Duquesne University and now are teammates at the Young Men's Hebrew Association. It's a regular Damon and Pythias act as far as those two youngsters are concerned.
Charles R. (Chick) Da vies," popular•coach at Duquesne University and incidentally one of the greatest col legiate mentors in the country^ as his brilliant and envious record attests, was one of those who differed with The Jewish Criterion's selection of an all-time Jewish basketball team. Da- vies still maintains that Brenner was the" greatest Jewish center ever de veloped hereabouts, while in Reiter, he claims he had a guard who was second to none. Both boys played important roles in establishing the Dukes as one of the greatest collegiate teams in the country. We don't blame Davies for lauding them to. the skies.

* * *
STRANGE PARADOX

In the old days our parents turned thumbs down on the ambitions of their-children who were athletically inclined. Their reasons for barring any attempt to participate in sports invariably was that athletics led to ruin.
There is a strange paradox in the athletic careers of Moy Marks, former Coffey Club basketball star and one of the greatest Jewish guards of all-time, and Frank Glick, former Central High

Timely Topics Tersely Told

our fight, 
suffer the

LET'S ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE!
hWe ivho have admired athletic teams ivhich possess those fighting qualities to come from behind to win under the most adverse conditions will be given an opportunity to practice what we pi-each when the- United Jewish Appeal drive gets under way on May 19 and continues until May 29.

This worthy enterprise to raise $115,000 in the Pittsburgh district for our unfortunate JewisJi brethren in Europe cannot fail if we are to win our greatest battle, a battle ivhich must be won under almost insurmountable odds.
' The Jews in. Europe, especially those in Germany, are ^u(Lging a heroic struggle for their 'existence, but unless financial aid is forthcoming from the United States, their CAUSE is a lost one.
Their fight for existence is for if they lose, we also, ivill 

effects of defeat.
We cannot eliminate nor curb racial prejiidice, but we can serve in a manner that will give our unfortunate brethren the courage to "carry on" in a fight that means their very existence.
In the past ive have been asked only to give of our resources, but the United Jewish Appeal this year needs more than mere financial support. Its leaders ivill have to be given the whole-hearted sup port of the- entire Jewish populace, not only as donors, but as solicitors if the drive is to be a success.T

• We, who stand on the sidelines as non- combatants and cheer the unde-r-dog in an effort to revive his fighting spirits,must change our tactics to one of REAL SERVICE. Action, not words, is the weapon we must use to win this fight, a fight to give our fellow man an opportunity to live as any human 'being is entitled to live.
The task of leading Pittsburgh's "shock troops'' over the top in the coming drive for funds has been placed in the capable f hands o/ Leo Lehman, who has always given of Ms time and money to assist those in need.

At the opening rally to organize teams and workers for the drive, Mr. Lehman stressed the importance of unity among the Jewish people in the, worthy iindertaking. . ". • -
4

•Last year's drive, it was pointed out, was a success insofar as the amount raised was concerned, but it was a dismal failure when it was taken.into con sideration that a mere handfull pledged §90,000, while the remainder donated less than $10,000.
.•

•»•

• We, who are sportsmen and admire those who refuse to "throw up the sponge," spend considerable money attending the various athletic events staged in the Pittsburgh district. When we are approached to donate to this worthy fund, let us bear in mind that we are being asked to help fight our oivn battle and let us give "until it hurts."
* jThose of us who cannot 'aid the cause in a financial ivay, will have an op portunity to join one of the teams that will canvas the city. In either event, it behooves all of us to lend a helping hand.

Mr. Lehman, you cannot fail—you will not fail if the Pittsburgh Jews rally around your banner in a fight that must be ivon!
FYour workers will find the Jewish sportsman ivith you from start to finish.

Leo Lehman
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Glass to Seek Fullback
Job At Tech

School football star and later an All- American candidate for quarterback at Princeton University.
. Marks not only has made a name for himself as a merchandise buyer at one of the downtown stores, but recently was appointed manager of _an entire department as well as being named to the board of directors. Glick, whose fame as a football^ play er will live long in the memories of those who had the pleasure of seeing him perform at Central High and Princeton University, is the personal director of 17 department stores from coast to coast. He is located in New York City.

Until the appearance of Benny Friedman and Benny Newman, both Michigan quarterbacks/ Glick was hailed as the greatest Jewish signal- barker of all time.
*

DUMALT CLUB MINSTRELS
The Dumalt Club, of Rankin, the name of which is taken from the let- lers in Talmud, will stage its second annual minstrel show in the Hawkins School, of Rankin, on Sunday evening,May 26.
Some of the leading Jewish citizens of the Rankin and Tri-boro districts, are listed among the entertainers.
Attorney I. Elmer Ecker will takfc one of the leading roles in the show, which promises to be one of the best ever staged in that section. E ddie Ecker, his brother, is chairman of the committee.
Joe Shermer will serve as inter locutor, while the end men include Harry Lubic, brother of Ben Lubic, former Duquesne University star and now coach at Braddock Junior High School; Julius Steinitz, Bill Kaufman, Dave Silver-stein, Moe Rabinowitz, Ted Kohut and Sam Zelmanovitz.
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SPORT SHORTS
Joe Wagman, local program dis tributor, was so enthused over the recent six-day bicycle race,, he is think ing seriously of entering the next one . . . Johnny Serbin and L. D. Schmidt are running a close race for honors as the best dressed barrister in town . . , Assemblyman Sammy Weiss, of Glassport. former football star at Du quesne University, and Mrs. Weiss were entertained by Governor Earle in Harrisburg recently . ". . 0." Hicks Freeman, prominent local attorney, was a former boxing champion at Penn State College . . . Ask him to tell you of his days at Mt. Nittany ... Ben Raphael, former Y. M. H. A. basket ball star, is getting heavier every day . . . What a tough man he was to bump into on the floor! . . . Lenny Schugar, brother of the illustrious Ralph, is quite an expert on the pool table . . . Alfie Gordon is being taken over the coals by friends because of his "race-track" suit ... No doubt, the garment has been discarded . It was a sight for sore eyes! . . .Kee; D your eye on Heyman Glass, Jewis!; boy from Peabody High School, who is going to try for the fullback post at .Carnegie Tech this fall . . . Weigh ing close to 190 pounds,. Glass looms as one of the best freshman stars at Carnegie Tech . . . Glass took up post graduate work at Peabody to pass the scholastic requirements at Tech . . . During his days at Peabody he was rated one of the best ball-carriers in the City League . . . Paul Saffron, well-known Pittsburgh Jewish boy, who served as Ford City sports cor respondent for several Pittsburgh newspapers, now is on the copy desk .of a Wilkes-Barre paper . . . Winners 'in the Y. M. H. A. intramural leagues will be presented their awards on Sun day evening, May 12.


